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Dimming actuator DuoFern - Dimmer flush mounted
9476-1

Rademacher
9476-1
35140462
4031909022219 EAN/GTIN

687,06 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Dimming actuator DuoFern 9476-1 Composition of basic element, radio operating mode, can be used with timer switch, can be used with radio button, flush-mounted
installation type, other type of attachment, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface design matt, color black, suitable for
protection class ( IP) IP30, nominal voltage 220 ... 240V, frequency 50 ... 50Hz, device width 48.5mm, device height 45.7mm, device depth 19.7mm, the wireless universal
dimmer (flush-mounted) is a wireless flush-mounted dimmer for switching and dimming dimmable 230 V bulbs. The universal dimmer is suitable, for example, for incandescent
lamps/HV halogen lamps, electronic transformers for halogen or LED lamps and for retrofit HV LEDs. The wireless universal dimmer is operated by the wireless transmitter and
control center and also offers the option of connecting switches or buttons for manual operation on site. The connected load type or the appropriate dimming principle is
recognized by its automatic load type recognition. The minimum/maximum brightness can be adjusted to different light sources using an additional manual setting option. Its
more compact and narrow design makes it easier to use in a flush-mounted box - making it ideal for retrofitting. The radio universal dimmer has a transmission frequency of
434.5 MHz and the maximum transmission power is 10 mW. The diameter is approx. 48 mm, the height: approx. 20 mm. The universal dimmer supports extensive automatic
functions for an optimal lighting ambience. Intermediate value and staircase functions - i.e. the automatic switching off of the light after a specified time - can be set individually,
as can the dimming speed. In addition, the minimum and maximum brightness can also be adjusted manually to the lamp. The new dimmer can be conveniently controlled via
the HomePilot app, but also via a wall switch.
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